
 
 

Marla’s Top 5 Tips for Better Hair Days 

Hey friend! 
 
Thanks for downloading this quick guide-these are all tips I have learned that I 
never realized I was doing wrong. Did you know that the average American 
woman has at least 3 bad hair days each week? Crazy, right?  
 
GOOD NEWS-you can do something about it!  
 
By following these basic steps the past year, I have seen an incredible 
improvement in my hair days, and in overall hair health and strength. All good 
things! I know that when you do these, you’ll experience great results too. Happy 
hair days are ahead! 
 
-Marla 
 
 
1. Brush before  you wash! 
 
I had no idea I had been doing this wrong all my life-when you brush your hair 
vigorously before stepping into the shower to shampoo, you invigorate your 
scalp, get blood flow moving, and are able to break up tangles on dry hair. This 
prepares your scalp and hair to be cleaned thoroughly! 
 
 
2. Wet your hair thoroughly! 
 
Warm water opens up the cuticle (did you know your hair has those??? ...I didn’t 
either!), and that open cuticle will help any dirt, product build-up or particles 
release from your hair! 
 
 
3. Don’t scrub too hard when shampooing! 
 
Really? Yes. Did you know that scrubbing too hard (too much friction, rough 
handling, etc) is how most breakage, frizz, tangles, flyaways, and damaged 
cuticles happen? Instead, gently lather from roots to ends, and avoid circular 
motions (they cause tangling).  
 
BONUS TIP: you can even condition first if you have long hair (below your 
shoulders) 
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4. Wash your hair twice ! 
 
Yep, you read that right. You should be using shampoo twice each time you 
wash! First, emulsify your shampoo in your hands with just a little water (you 
should be using about a quarter-sized amount). Then, gently massage from roots 
and run what’s left on your hands through to the ends of your hair. This is the 
first cleansing that removes excess sweat, grime, or dirt.  
 
For your second shampoo, stay focused on the roots and get a good lather. 
Those suds will run down the length of your hair, gently cleansing the rest of 
your locks. Rinse thoroughly (a good 2 minutes) to prepare a clean slate for 
conditioning. 
 
 
5. Don’t wash your hair daily! …* 
 
*Unless you have very fine or oily hair. Then, your hair may require daily 
washing. However, have you tried my favorite dry shampoo? It may just do the 
trick for you to stretch that shampoo effort longer! 
 
Now, if you have normal hair, you likely can shampoo 2-3 times per week, and 
for dry (or very dry) hair, you can go 4-5 days without washing. It may take an 
adjustment period or finding the right products to train your hair to go that long 
(ahem-a non-toxic dry shampoo does wonders). 😉 
 
 
WARNING : always skip sulfates ! Sulfates are actually detergents that make 
shampoos lather and foam. However, they totally strip your skin’s natural oils 
(causing your skin to aggressively produce MORE oil), and they dry out your hair. 
They can even remove color from your hair! By using a shampoo free of sulfates, 
the cuticle is tighter (preventing fading of color), and your body can maintain a 
balanced oil production for better scalp and hair health! 
 
 

Not sure exactly what your hair needs?  
Take this quiz to help you customize a hair routine that will work for you!  
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